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This is paid at the time of booking. It both holds your session time and pays for Danielle’s time and services. It is 
non-refundable.

Full CD of Images (Regular Session): $200

For great savings you can sign up for the TipToes Baby Plan by scheduling at least 3 sessions in your baby’s first year. 
The benefits you receive when signing up for Tiptoes are:
- Your very first newborn session is the regular session price of $300 as opposed to $350.
-  You will receive a complimentary storyboard or card design at each session 
- You receive the cake smash session at one year for no extra charge: another savings of $50.

If all you want are a few individual prints without the hassle of doing it yourself, this is the option for you. These will 
be delivered to your house about 2 weeks after you place and pay for your order.

These collections include any number of poses you wish. A “unit” is equal to 1 4x6, 1 5x7, 1 8x10, or 8 wallets (the 
wallets must be of the same pose). They are ideal for people who prefer prints but want a good variety.

If just one or two digital files is all you want then this is the option for you. The files will be e-mailed as soon as 
possible after receiving payment.

Just For Me: $225 - includes 7 units
Family Size: $350 - includes 12 units
Some for Everyone: $500 - includes 20 units

The Maternity Mini: $150 (No Session Fee)
If you would like a maternity session but don’t feel the need for a ton of pictures, this is perfect for you! This option is 
limited to those who sign up for the Tiptoes Baby Plan for their impending arrival. It involves a 30 minute maternity 
session for just half the price of a regular session, as well as all of the edited images on CD.

Our most popular option, the CD contains all of the final edited images and will be mailed to your house about 2 
weeks after your session date.

The same option as above but specific to newborns. Signing up for the Tiptoes Baby Plan eliminates this extra $50 
charge.

Danielle will design a storyboard of a specific size using your chosen images. The design will be included on your 
CD for you to print. If interested you can request to see a sample.

Danielle will design a card for you in any of the sizes listed below. The design file will be included on your CD for you 
to print with your chosen printer (Tiny Toes recommends mpix.com).

4x6, 5x7, or 8 wallets: $40
8x10: $50
11x14: $100

16x20: $200
20x24: $300
30x40: $500

* Prints larger than 8x10 can be added to collections for half price.

One Sided (4x6, 4x8, 5x5, 5x7): $25
Two Sided (4x6, 5x7): $40

Folded (4x6, 5x7): $50
Multi-Folded: $70 

Full CD of Images (Newborn Session): $250


